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COURT DATES.

Th3 Scenic Line of America
Ke

it enacted br tu

assembly
Mexico:

THE

W. U. GROZIER,

lfjislrive

KISSDg BETWnLX WOMEN,

of the territory of New

Oscolfttiqa That a Devoid of All
giEcerity,

Notary Public.

S:. 1. The terms of tli district
cuuit herealler to be held id the counties ot S;uiU Ye, Sail Ju;u Ilia Ar-riAgent for Several Reading Newspapers and
stud Taos, shall be litl.l in said
Muazines.
hereW
ginning vt the tunes
counties
inafter lixe-- and cuutiiiiiin;; until
CHLORIPk.
by tlie order of the court, to3
N.MEX.

It Is

li

Denver and Rio Grandf
RAILWAY,

.

u

PACIFIC COAST

11

lXot CoaTn'.m,

JCp.9

REGISTER

uin

Sierra County Officers.
Opening to the ranchman over a million
acres of lfertile land, to tlie stockbroker
Nicholas Galles, Councilman for the counVast ranges yet uuclai jied, and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine legions rich in the
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil reprecious metals.
presentatives for the counties of Socorro
ami Sierra.
THE
Geo. K. "Bancus, chairman.
Co. Comm'crs.
August Ueitmurdt
)
Jo-M. Apodaca
Probate Judge.
Francisco Apodaca
Probate Clerk.
Thos C. Hall
Max L. Kahler
Sheriff.
Aloys Preiser
Assessor.
'. Truusurer.
Will M. Robins
Supt. of Schools
tlenry Chandler
fcr Bias Chavez
la tls.w Favoxlta
Coroner.
1

e

Denver and Rio Grande
Ec.t

Passengers and Fkeiht
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Between all the most Important cities and Anthony Joseph
andmtnintrcamn is Colorado. Over 150 W. T. Thornton
Lorion Miller
and narrow gauge,
'miles of standard
splendidly equipped and carefully
Tlios. Smith

managed.

Win.
kbSZSTU. D. ISantz.

j
Surveyor General
Charles F Easlcy
C. M. Shannon
U. 8. Collector
J. n. Hemingway. ...V. S. District Attorney
E. L. Hall
U S. Mitrshal
W. II. Loomis
Depnty U. 8. Marshal
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker.Santa Fe, Keg. Land Oflice
Pedro Delgadn, Santa F
Kec. LandOfliee
J. D. Bryan, Las duces. .. .Keg. Land Office
railway
with
the
eperated In connection
J. P. A":aiate,Las Crnces. Itec. Land Office
And guarantees prompt and eflicient'
Meg. Land Office
Diehard Young, lionwel
service at reasonablerates.
W. II. Cosgrove Uos well.... Kec. Land Office
C.NIM.,
.DODGE,
F.
W. W. Itoyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Gen'l rasa Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
n. C. Pichles, Folsom
Ecc. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L.

WORK FOR US
d
and roa wt'l be startle at the
success ttiat will reward your efforts. We
positively have the be business to offer an agent
tnat can be found on The fare of this earth.
45.00 profit on S" J 00 wort h of business i
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundred! of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. Yon can make money faster at work for
as than you have anv idea of. ' The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plsin,
that all suoceed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secnre for yourself the protiu
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their treat est expectations. Those wlto
try it find exsotly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we Uf a
thei" to begin at onee. If you are already
bathais a few spare moments, and wish
to ate them to advantage, ibeo write as at onee
(for this is yoer grand opportunity), and receive
frjll particulars by return mail. Address,
1 1K UK
CO., liox No. 400, August, lie.

a few davs,

r;i

E. TEAFORD,

other, mueh less one demonstrable by
tho most delicate scientific methods of
investigation. An ordinarily hearty
hand-shak- e
would lick it all to fits in
this respect.
Learned men in the middle ages, who
spent much time in discussion of trivial-tie- s
in
enumerated a
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. hostand
of different kinds of kisses.though
they, after all, wound up the whole matter by admitting that there is only one
true kiss the kiss of love, and they put
the kiss between women very far down
on the list as a thing of no account or
value, being thus in accord with the
conclusions of all sensible people who
HEKMOSA,
X. M
have studied the question.
Stfl, says a writer in the New York
Advertiser, we have to do with facts,
and women, for all that may be said
against the practice, do kiss each other,
and ,in the pursuit of knowledge on
the subject, I asked my wife whether
she found any pleasure in kissing any
member of her own sex.
"Pooh!" wes all the reply she deigned
to give, though presently, after apparently cogitating and arriving at the
conclusion that this ejaculation, expresT
s
I m
enough in its way, could not help
s:k?li in sive
me very much, she made some remarks
isy
X". j rr
COHSTRUCTIOM
which were altogether, to the male sex
too vajrue to be here set down at large.
LIGHT RUXKIMa
Ultimately I managed, by pressing the
DUSS
AM
1 M
question, to elicit something definite on
tho subject, tho gist' of which was that,
when women kiss each other, they do
so merely as a matter of form, meaning
by it for the most part no more than a
mere handshake, and often less, for
there may be warmth in that, but na
i v.S
ture has denied the possibility of
PiFlFECT
warmth existing in a kiss between members of the same sex. Sometimes, but
iw; i'j i wis
very seldom, women kiss because they
like each other.
They also kiss because they don't like
.i.;I.!4.vir,.; S.iVJ.X i4'.(!!.' MAw..!U tu:
each other, and, in that case, they are
sure never to lose an opportunity of
ST. tVA51i!H3TCll
kissing each other most punctiliously.
ZK
'
They may hate to do it e.ver so much,
FHlLACELFHiA, FA.
and yet, whenever they meet, they
WKSLESALE EteKZH HOUSES
a SlfiaiNHaTI OHIO, j eagerly make a pretty little dab at each
CHiCASO. Ill
other's faces, which passes muster in
the eyes of outsiders as quite a touching exhibition of womanly kindness
and affection, though those who know
m CI
the real state of aifairs only smile, and
perhaps remark: "IIow Mrs. A. and
Ivlrs. li. do hate each other, to be sure.
See hov sweetly they kiss!"
kiss of young
The whole-hearteVrti Lniu, innuL ivmrrs
girls, as yet innocant of the ways and
COPYRIGHTS.
i
deceitful ncss of the world, is a ploas-aCAJI I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For s
thing in itself; but once they are
prompt answer and sn .lonest opinion, write to
M I'NX & I'll., who b.Kje had nearly flftv yesrs'
into the wiles of society, there
initiated
experience in the parent business. Communim
i3 no social usage which jars more on
tlnns ft.rtotly eenflrtentlal. A Handbook of In.
formstinn concerning Patents and bo to on
their tender feelings, before these be
t;iiii ibein sent free. Also a catalogue of median
leal Miid sciertlnc books sent free.
come case hardened, than the feminine
Psients token tbromrh Munn ft Co. rocdTe
special notlceinthe
habit of kissing, which so transparent
Amerienn. and
thus cro bromrht widely beioretbe pnMic with,
ly cloaks all manner of unpleasant and
out Cuit to tie Inventor. Tins eulendid roll er.
Issued weekly, eleeantly illustrated, has bv far the
uncharitable thoughts. 1 hey loathe, it,
hinrest circulatiim ot anv sctenttiie work in the
world. ?: a yesr. Sample copies sent free.
vet, bv degrees, they are drawn un
Building KUilitm, montbly, $..'i)a year. Single
willingly into the whirl, until at last
Copies, ti .Scents, Kviry numtjer contains beautiful plates, in colors, and plimmrraphs of new
they, too, become adapts.
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and seeure commits. Address
When the female side of a family,
MUXN & CO, MiW YouK, 3il BUOABHTAT.
daughters, be
mother and grown-u- p
come known to their acquaintances as
1S:3 TLt'iTSi 6123 037SI
given over to the vanity of kissing
C3
visitors all round, both on arrival and
FLOWER SSEBS departure, the making of a call on
them becomes such an ordeal that,
hair-splittin-
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It

Done M
Vera Matter of Form aad
Is O tea Fall of Deceit nd Trasvcn.
ry The More the Hate the
Hweeter tha Ivias.

It is not imaginable, on any possible
view of tli a sabjeut, that there is the
result expepleasurable
&!i;litest
rienced by ladies when they kiss each

wn:

In the county of S;m Juan, on tlie
Id Mondays in April mid October.
In the county of Ki j Arriba, 011 the
first Mor.diNS iu May and November.
Ia the county of Taos, 011 the thud
Mondays in ilay and November,
lu the comity of fMiita ,F, 611 the
olorado,
second Mondays in June and December.
term in the
bee. 2. The sprinir
county of Liucoin th.tll be held begin-liii'.othe Second Monday in April instead of llie sacoud Monday in March,
as now lixfil.
In the county of Chnvez, itrxinr.ing
on the fourth Monday in March instead
ar.d Utah of the tlind Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy,
on
tlie second Monday in March instead of
the hi si Monday in February.
In the county of iJoua Ana, beginThe new scenic route to
ning on the fust Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the foul th Monday of March instead
And tlie
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring lS'J': term,
all terms of court for the counties of
rjlllbe opened by the completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona
nil
Trunk Line early In the spring..
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on f'e 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
sccc n J Monday in April and

SO. 2G.

Bartlctt

J. II. Crist
. B. Xewcomb.LasCruces
F. lino
II. S. Clansey
K. JI. !! ri;hxann
Geo. W.Knuebel
tt. J. l'alen
Deuietrio Perez
Amado Chavez
U. 8. Hart
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Librarian
Clerk SupmieiueCouit
Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
'.
Treasurer
Auditor
Supt. Public Instrnption
Coal Oil Inspector

R. Kecd, of Iowa, Chief

nt

lertlum

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph

RflJ

d

(

Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

L. C. Fort, Las Vcgus
G. B. Baker, ltoswell

-

Justice.

Associate 'Justices: Wilbur F. Etone, ot
Colorado.
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of Xorth Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Slnss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Keynolds, ot Missouri, U. S.
Attorney.
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many osculations, however perfunc
torily performed, many of their friends,
who find- thorn in every other respect
charming, feel constrained to reduce
the number of their calls as far as possible, in despair of any faasible rem
edy. There is no excuse for evading
what has booome a rule of the house.
You must take thcta as you find them,
or leave them severely alone. It would
be a dire olten.se to refuse to offer the
cheek to the kisser.
Perhaps the time will come when all
kissing will be strictly prohibited under threat of the severest penalties of
the law. This had been tried, with
more or less success, in some peculiarly-minded
communities. So far the
doctors have practically put their veto
on kissing of all kinds; but, then, what
is there that the doctors have not forbidden?
A PRIEST'S NOBLE WORK.
.
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HU Glorious
In the Min
nesota Forest Fire.
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The exploit of the brave engineer
who piloted his train through tho tornado of flame in the Minnesota forest
fires and rescued swarms of
n
refugees has made him famous;
but the
of a poor parish
priest in Hinckley has hardly been
mentioned, although there was in it
much of the finest quality of heroism,
terror-stricke-

self-sacrifi-

says the Youth's Companion,
From the moment when the destruc
tion of the town was menaced by thq
rapidly advancing wave of flame, h
ceased to think of himself and devoted,
all his energies of mind and body to the,
protection and rescue pf others,
Ila went from bouse to house, warn-ing the inmates of their peril, and begs
ging them to take refuge in sand pits,
where there was watsc While panici
stricken men were harnessing horrei
and frantically seeking to escape into
tho burning woods, he was calm and
collected, reassuring everyone whor
he met, yet pointing out the
of safety.
lie led one group after another to the,
sandpits when they were beside thern
selves from fear and excitement. When
one place of refuge was overcrowded,
he found another, and begged the straff
glen to follow him.
The?' woods were flaming on every
side, and the refugees, standing in th
water felt in their faces the acorchingf
breath of the storm of fire. The good
priest had words of encouragement for
all. lie held children in his arms; ha
supported fainting women when they
were falling from fright and fatigue;
he put tha stoutest-hearteman toj
shame by his coolness, cheerfulness and)
energy.
With his hat he poured water on th.
heads of women and children in thai
fiery furnace. He took the coat from,
his back and tore it in half. One frag-- ,
ment he dipped in water and bandaged
the forehead of a woman with a child
clinging to her. The other half ha
wound around the heads of two. helpx
less children whose faces were scorched
with the heat of the bunting forest.
, Bareheaded
and in shirt-sleevb.4
stood among the dying and ministered
to them while he had strength to.
stand, eyes to see and a voice to utter;
words of comfort and hope. His was,
the spirit of
and of minist
try to the needy, and whether shown,
in Catholic-oin Protestant it is worthy
of high commendation.
The flight of the train through the,
burning forest was the more stirring,
story in print, but what could have,
been nobler or more heroic than this,
devoted man's work among his flock!
There were deeds of valor and chivi
airy before tha walls, pf Zutphen in.
Flanders, but one. act of
alone is remembered. Sir Philip Sid- -,
ney, wounded, dying and burning with
thirst, put away from his own lips the,
bottle of water which had been brought,
to him in his agony and gave it to .
common soldier covered with gore who,
had glanced at him wistfully,.

.
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NEGRO; VOICE.

la Not Adapted to the Slngtns; of White,
Man's Mnslo. .

Owing to personal idiosyncrasies tha,
apparatus of the negro differs;
from that of the white man. The arch,
of the roof of the mouth, the nasal
sounding board of the colored man, ha. ,
another conformation. If a true colored man were to paint his face like a.
white man's and sing an English, ItaK
ian or German aria it is his voieq which,
would at once give him awayt says ar
exchange. The Imitative faculty is,
however, very strong in the negro sa,
he cannot help. himself in following the.
white man's musiq and the white man's;
words. The true, pure African song is,
probably the "Juba."
It is hardly- a song, but a chant,,
abounding in spoken words. As to.
rhythm, the native negro, or the one,
born in. the United States, has that to.
a marked degree. If now and then
there has been, an. occasional negro,
vocalist of merit since their period of;,
freedom, why has there not been an in- -,
strumentalist? The reason is plain. To,
have a tine voice is an accident of
nature. To play an instrument wellt
so as to gain a reputation as a violinist,
or pianist, means, in addition to natural,
talent, to devote to the violin or piano,
many years of study. The race instinct,
in the. negro, does not incline toward
persistency of purpose. With rhythm,
alone, as Wallaschek shows, primitive,
music began.
vocal

-

Kleh, But Vulgar.

What must be the training at homo,
of a child who is so vulgar as to boast
of her. father's wealth? Yet the Jvew
York Tribune publishes the following,
as a true story of a Newport happening,
last summer:
"Is your father a millionaire?'' said a,,
member of a child's dancing class to a
new pupil.
"I am 6ure I don't know,"- - answered
the newcomer, "but I do not believe it.
"Because,"
tho
continued
'tif he isnot, you.ought not to.
have joined the class; all ot our fathers,
are millionaires!"first-speake-

An Aceuraod House.

In Ledyard, a small town in Connect
ticut, is a house built prior to. 171ft
which bears the title of the "Devil's;
house." A curse is supposed to rest;
upon it, and in proof it is pointed out,
that in the present century more than .
one hundred deaths have occurred Suit, most of . which were violent or mor
thanordix:'LrtIjfpathctio.j

"Highest of

Chairman Ilinricheq of the state
beeu established at Santa Fe. presided
over by a gentleman of Milesian ex- democratic central committee of IlliFor some weeks nois declares that ninety per cent of
p oblUfced Every Friday at Chloride, X. 11. traction, t
"bureau" has the democrats gf thai mate are in favor
past
of
head
this
the
By W. O. THOMPSON.
been writing letters to republicans in of free coinage of silver of 10 to 1.

THE BLACK RANGE,

the several counties proscribing
Entered as Reeoud Claa matter at the
Prince and other prominent
piiloride Port Oflee.
republicans, advocates of the cause cf
silver and urging that they should tot
SUBSCRIPTION:
be sent as delegates to tfce national
On year
As bejsoo convention next year.
of the republilx tnontb
l 75 fore stated, four-flfth-s
Three months
i co cans of New Mexico are earnestly in
Clngle copies
Idcenu favor of the rostoration of silver as
money of final redemption and they
should take measures to send to the
Friday, September 110, 1893. national convention next year, dele
gates who will vote for a man for pres
Protection for American ident, who is, at least not committed to
the perpetuation of the gold standard.
I beheye that there are thousands of
Industries.
republicans in New Mexico, who,
will not follow the liag of protection into the gold standard camp,
and it were just as well for the state
makers and candidate boomers to take
notice thereof."

Secretary of the Treasury John
C. Carlise of '95, vs. Hon.
JohnG. Carlisle of '78.

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
16 to i.
It's all a mistake about

Mr. Cleve-

land trying to force a bond issue.
The gold syndicate is forcing Mr.
Cleveland.

The political thugs and assassins
of Las Cruces will eventually gain
for that town as tough a record as
city of Santa Fe.
has the
d

General
the army,
age in a
right and

commander of
the retirement
few days. According to
precedent General Nelson
A. Miles should succeed Gen. Schofleld. But the fact that Gen. Miles
is a republican is greatly agitating
the minds of the administration.
Schofleld,
will reach

Harper's Weekly, the original mug'
wump ana cuckoo organ, praises
Cleveland as, "one of the few lead
ers left in our political parties.'
Now, we know what a leader means

to the

flabby animals,
flitting birds, who bray, and
png, praises to me "traitor worse
than Benedict Arnold." To them a
leader is a driver, with enough
brutal Black Belt force and enough
lntiBh boodle to make the denio- ciatic herd move in one direction
Just note the results in Kentucky
and Ohio.
weak-knee-

foreign

Gov. McKinley in his recent speech
at Springfield. Ohio, said:
"On the subject of money, the re
publican party stands, where it has al
ways stood, for good money, whether
gold, silver or paper, all to be under the
national authority at all times and
everywhere. inttrcLangable, by which
we honestly measure thfl exchanges of
the people and deceive and cheat nobody. It must he as sound and strong
as the government itself and as free
from stain or taint as the flag of our
country."
This is all very good as far as it
goes, but it does not go far enough.
Just now the people want to know
from the presidential aspirants what
they mean by "bonest," "sound,;' or
f'stable" money. They want to know
if the constitution will be upheld, or
if said aspirants would construe it
favorable to alien financial" corners
or the money metals, or favorable
to the desires of the people for the
jjollar of our daddies.

The following extracts from a

ter by

D.

r.

let-

Carr, who represented
Grant county ia the last legislature,
will appeal to every patriot in New
Mexico:
"The republican party of New Mexico is committed to bimetaliain and
(he tree and unlimited coinage of silver, and four-Efth- s
of the voters
of the party iu the territory are opposed to tha perpetuation of the gold
The wftter is instandard.
a "bureau" hasformed that
.

ii

Secretary of the Treasury John G
Carlise, as Cleveland's chief lieuten
ant, in open war ngainst silver the
neglects
money of the constitution
his official duties and goes abroad
in the land penciling single gold
standard to the people. It is said
that Mr. Carlisle will again invade
his native state, Kentucky, to do
missionary work for Lis master and
the gold standard cause. This same
John G. Carlise, wnile serving as a
representative of the people of Ken
tucky, made the lollowing speech in
the house of representatives against
the demonetization of silver on the
21st day of February, 1878:
"According to my view of the sub
ject, the conspiracy which seems to
have been formed here and in Europe
to destroy by legislation and otherwise,
s
to one-haof the
from
metallic money of the world is the
most gigantic crime of this or any
other age. The consummation of such
a scheme would ultimately entail more
misery upon the human race than all
thenars, pestilence, and famine that
ever occurred in the history of the
world. The absolute and iustaneous
destruction of half the movable property of the world, including houses,
Ships, railroads, and all other appli-auce- a
for carrying on commerce, while
it would be felt more sensibly at the
moment, would not produce anything
like the prolonged distress and disorganization of society that must in
evitably result from tbo permanent annihilation of one-hal- f
of the metallic
money of the world. 'With an ample
currency, and industrious and frugal
speedily rebuild their
people will
works of internal improvement and repair losses of property, but no amount
of industry or economy on the part of
the people can create money. When the
government creates It or authorizes it
the citizen may aoquire U, but he can
do nothing mere."
three-seventh-

lf

Utah.
From our Polygamous Correspondent.
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Gambler la Mexico Swindled a Satire Monte !aler.
"The coolest gansbkra on earth are,

Latest U. S. Gov't Kepqr

til ia Leavening Power.
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the Mexicans," said a traveler fmrn the
land of the t a mala to a writer for the
Washington Tost. "Win or lose, tlny
never display the slightest chagrin or THE
joy. They won't raie a row, as oar
American ramblers do when they are
beaten. I was sitting one tveninjr nt
the tuonte table ia the gTeat gambling
resort of Mexico, situated in a suburb
of the City of Mexico. There were two
Americans whom I had seen around
Killsboro, N. M.
the table on several occasions. One
was a railroad man and the other was
the most expert short-carmanipulator I ever saw. They played for very Newly OutOtted for tha
small btakes for several days. Then
Acwniffiod.itio of therublic.
one day the railroad man came in, sat
down and began to play. . The short-car- d
man followed him in about half Excellent Meals.
in hour end 'took a seat five or six
chairs away. I saw him take a large
Good Sleeping llooms.
silk handkerchief from his pocket and
spread it over his knees. In Mexican
monte the dealer allows each player to
lleasonable Kates.
cut the cards when he makes a bet. The
short-car- d
man brought with him a
deck of cards exactly similar to those
L. W. OALLES,
used in the game. Fact is, the backs
of these rcards are all alike. When he
Proprietor.
was given the cards to ,cut he substi- Jiyl9
tuted another pack on the top of which
was a card, a king, which would make
A., T. & S. F. Time Tfcble.
him win. lie had put down eighteen,
KXOLE.
hundred dollars on the king on the
9:23 a. in,
board. He cut, the dealer turned and No. ljjoingsoulh due
3:52 p. in.
of course he won. The pack that the No. i goinn cast ine
Time went Into effect Kov. 4.13U.
dealer had handed him to cut lay in the
i. A. J'OT.EY, Ascnt.
silk handkerchief spread over his
knees. He gathered the handkerchief
together, put it in his pocket, took his
thirty-si- x
hundred dollars and left
JAMES IUIGUSH.
II is confederate played on for a few
minutes, making small bets, and then
cashed in. As he turned to go the
dealer, who knew he had been robbed
but could not quite comprehend how
it had been done, said very quietly:
" 'Very well done, signor.'
"An American gambler would have
In the Old rostoffice lluildinc.
raised a row and pulled his gun and demanded his money. They watch Americans very closely in that game now." Choice Beef.
Mutton,
INDIAN NAMES
Tork,

5f

Toot and mouth dlsoa&e has increajsed
considerably in the affetU-- districts of
Germany, and has broke i out in disr
tricts that were previously not affected.
Tnn Bahama islands are importing
fertilizers from the United States, the
quantity in 1S91 being 2,175 barrels,
with probabilities of an increase this
'
year.
Australia viticulturists areefritat-ini- ?
for a bonus of six cents ner
on all wine made in the colonics that
reacnes a certain standanl of excel-lened

n--

e.

MOTICELLO

FLOUR MILLS!
Tirana, Barley, Wheat Flour, Grab am JUoif
Chopped corn conBtantlv on hand.

TAFOYA

8c

VALLEJOS,
Proprietors

MONTICELLO,

COPPER
HARDIHGE &C0.
llnyers of all Cliisses of

COPPER ORES and MATT
Write for Prices.
17" 2

Curtis St.,

-

Denver, Cole

MEAT MARKET

Butter,

London Newspapers Find Tlielr Spelling
Matter of Elfflrultr

and Sausage.
The London newspapers occasion
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
considerable mirth to their Indian contemporaries by the spelling' of Indian
words. It appears that, in reference IIILLSDORO,
to the native nrinces and urihli-mwho were present at the opening of
me imperial institute, we tried to
OUR MIND
strike out on an original line, but wore CHANGING
only able to spell
in seven
different ways, and ""hownugger" in Is hard work compared with
four. Indian papers, it seems. nr r.nt. changing the
appearance of your
wholly successful. We still occasionally
with
stove
e
ana "Toona,"
and
Hindoo," "Dacoit ' and "Dakait." anrl
o on, according to the taste and fancy
of the speller.
In a supplement to the Tlnrnhnv fi nr.
ernment Gazette we now have a re
vised alphabetical listof Madras
which is "to be strictly adhered
to." In this list, while retaining such
monstrosities as lhrukitaznikkunrain,
Suncarapcrumalkoyil, Gannamanayak-kanu- r CVS
b3
and Aininayanayakkanur,
a
large proportion cf the "p'Tular ver- Lasts Seven time3 longer
sions are retained, w ith tha thin dis- Looks
Seven times better Tfla;i
guise of a "K" for a "C."
out of the thirty-s;- x pages of About Seven times cleaner Stove
the Notification are occupied by a list About Two times cheaper pk-of place-nam":n which the system
of transliteration has been followed," About Two times handier
and a wonderful list it is.
e
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COPYRIGHTS,

VAX I OI1TAIN A PATKNTt
For.
and an boDOit opiDinn. write to'
I'ronjpt answer
At CO., wbo have bad nearly fifty years"
experience iu the patent business. Corumunica-tio- ns
strictly conndeMi.it.
A Handbook of information concerning Patentx and how to ob- -'
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of median
leal and scientinc books sent free.
Patents taken tbmusb Slunn ft Co. reoelTS
ppecial notice in the r1rntllic American, and
thus are broniiht widely before the public without cost to the Inventor. 1 his splendid paper,'
issued weekly, elegantly lllnst rated, has by far tha
laivest circulation of any scientific work In tha
world. S3 a year. Fample conies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $150 a year. Hinl9
copies, 'iS cents. Kvery nunitier contains beautiful plates. In colors, and pbotoitranbs of new
houses, with plans, enabling bmidors to show tha
latest desiirns and secure contracts. Address

HUSS

&

CO, MiW YOUK,

3fil

BuoAI-WAT-

.

"i-un-

place-name-

s,

SsL

Seven

om.

OTOVE

a

LOSS

t

Threc-and-twen- ty

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get; a large box and a valuable
family household book free,

THIS is the rnachhe. that
is used

in

the

OfT;ce,

and forreortbj
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

m,

While its speed 13 pTeater tSar m
other known method, it is so simple
mat any intelligent person can fjaia a
speed 01 100 or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, 'without the
of an instructor. Circulars cm!
(testimonials sent to til who mention
this paper.

Everybody is happy here over the de!SS$- OFFICE
mocratic nominees of the Ogden con- ASSAY
L T. PIERCE, FITEnE, CHID,
In Colorado, 1866. (Sample by mall Of
vention. This is saying a great deal, Established
eipress will receive prompt and careful attention.
yet it is without doubt true. The
Sola Agent for U. S. and Canada.
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Do2nel!an&Co., Agts.,
are hilariously jubilant to
Refined, Mailed and Assayed or Purchased.
conceal their foreordained defeat and Minn, I73e and V3i Lawrence St., DENVER, COLO. 519 MONTGOMERY ST.. S. F CAU TH3EE GREAT
CITIES A WEST
at their success iu filling all the places
8
on their ticket with the exceptiou of
S
a
three, two of which are for unimportant offices, with church members of
Known
c
the Latter Day Saints, thus hoping to
Everywhere.
make a religious campaign of it, and
Sold Evcrrwherp.
through a forlorn hope win. But honGrown Even-wherest democrats are saying that it was a
desperate case and do not really have
s o
much hope of electing their ticket.
Aa your dolor f, r ttera
ieeil Annual for i95
The free wool clause of the Wilson
r, rrrrr'a
Invaluable toall r Hiiivrsaud lovera
a
.
IL A. Af V.na
TOGETHER BY THB
.1
bill hit Utah a severe blow, and the
fc
CHICAGO & ALTON R.
populists who voted with the demo3
crats for this infamous measure have
NO Quae, of Cars
)
city k chicash,;
e5
not even had the timerity to start a
W 1ST CUSS
f "nA'iloI.lBUI8a
ticket or a campaign here. Mark my
prediction, that in spite of the very destx
a
perate tffoit on the part of the demo9 if
o
PALACP
crats by catering to the Mormon church
a "3 o
"
.
e
wAKa
a p g
those' serTed InTny FtaSlouV"','
sentiment that their work is, as usual,
Thtflnest
cjnu,
so coarse that respectable and right
PALACE REet imu
rniuued Liormons will shun them and
Io a
their ticket as they would the plague
- ao
Caveati and
obtained and !! P...I
"
XI
or a free wool demonetization party
.
DtfllUlU mi I..
cuLuuuuuatcunuijciea ior MODCRATt FCES.
d a
which they are fully believed to be, in
,n
M,e8t
A.knthet,T!rV.r,il
M nywhere
and we can secure patent in fcaa Itoie Uua those
S a
fact there is no foundation for them to
remote from Vr'ashinarton,
tAG)
AJ.XON KAIL.
modeL
KOAl.
Send
drawing
or
With
descrippbotrx.
upon
stand
-'
before the people. Their
Uoa.
We advise, if patentable or not, free of
taFor,rT!m,T.blea..nd .1. infonnation.addr'
platform is a rope of sand and com
uuugc. vor ice not cue tin patent is secured.
F. C. HICH,
3 a
PaMPMLFT. " How to Obtain Patents." wirti
posed of planks which are worm-eate- n
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
ternTraTel!ne Agent,
t3
sent free.
Address,
and rotten with falsehood. The re-- 1
H. CHAPPELL,
C.
6. S
publicans will carry Utah by a safe!
McMULLIN,
'
majority.
e
I Opp. Parta-- Orr st. WaattiifCTOK. D. C. 5 JAMES CHARLTON
Vesetsi
e.
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L I V K M 5 K WHO ADVERTISE.
opened Monday nndip
B8Q.
IHO
!
of
E'li
the instruction
Published BreryFrlday at Chloride, Sierra deikuo.
W, W, Williams returned froni J)
fioanty, Hey leico.
bp
BEWARE ft
Pau Sunday night
of Imitation
ui a
seitunKiJi
to
the
to
attwd
Friday, September 20, 1833.
trado marks
shipment of ore.
and labels.
i,
l
G. B, Claik has closed oat is lunch
,0CAL NEWS,
counter, but still continues to iurmu
those who may desire with B. B, beai g
gilver. 6C,5. Lead, 83.20.
his home.
Lew Krewsis helping Chri3 Rujaup-gerd- o and brown bread from
on the even- assessment, woik on the Mai!
arrived
Pay
M.
F.
Bev.
q
JL.ine.
irg of the 17th irom conference.
re
anything
in
Mr. and Mrs. J as. Gill and dniRbttr, have not yet learned
,' ?y
u
I s.xMiss Mary, came in from ban Marcial gard to the new appointments.
Costs no more than inferior package soda
Jast Monday.
Ed. Smith and John Deesinger re
spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is uni,
never
The extrerce spU of dry, warm turned Saturday from an extended trip
f
GRAND
W penally ockrumUdgei purest in tic vxnli.
weather baa beeu broken by refresh- in the Gila country, They traveled
ing showers.
2oO miles, caught all the fish they could
V
CHURCH k CO., Rev York
fiade only
It is reported that the Indians have eat and saw some !ari:e game, the latSold
OF
E
ty
crocen mrywter.
commenced their annual slaughter of ter they pronounced not very plenti
Sf Witta fo Ann m4 Hmmnr Pook of mlabU Btdp FMX
wild game on the plaius and in the ful.
piountains.
Mrs. ralmatea, who for two years
Hugh McTavish and Ed. Holmes are has been a most faithful nurse for Atdoing assesi'ments on claims up Jiluck torney Parker's little. daughter Lillian,
Hawk gulch.
left for Chicago on the 10th where she
Mr. and Mrs. Harry lleilly are at: expects to make her home. She w ill
e
visit with her daughter Mrs. Kohert V MEETING
tending the territorial fair at
Cooper a few weeks before going to her
this week.
THE KANSAS CITY
Chris Olson is doi.ng assessment work own home.
OF
on the Long Street owned by Messrs.
As predicted last week a large dele
AGRICULTUIST
Winston, Williams and Dalglish.
gation from Ilillsboro are attending
WEEKLY JOURNAL
A.iamg
Albuquerque.
fair
at
the
oursvpcial
offor
to
See
subscribers in
another column. The Black Range whom are Connty Clerk Thos. 0, Hall
and wife, O. E. Gentz and wife, Mrs.
and the Silver
PIONEER ASSOCIATION
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
Horace Kiigsbury was down from Hughes brothj?r and sister, Editor
enough
more
and
He is Bennett and family,
ampi( Kingsbury yesterday.
OF
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
working on the Great Republic &nd to make a whole of fourteen.
has a good showing of ore at a new
Dr. C. E. Edmundson, his wife and
jdace of development on that valuable Mrs. Frank Cox passed through town
nine.
on Monday on their way to Nogales,
&
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER "&eKSi
'
The last of the machinery for the Arizona, where the Dr. intends to es-- Will be Held a- tWing stamp mill is on the ground and tablish himself in the practice of
oellanY, Instructive Item
will be in place in a few days. The medicine. Kings ion loses an impor
MM
joad leading from the mine, which was tant factor by Dr. Edmundson's deSend Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
badly damaged by the heavy rains, is parture aud that town will do well to
"
man
a
being repaired.
secure as a resident physician
ON THE
The mineral exhibit from this coun as devoted to the profession and as
ty is among the best at the territorial" skillful as ho. He bears with him to
Third Pay of
fair and is attracting a great deal of his new home the best wishes of all
.attention. This district, which has who know bim.
QBITUART. .
heretofore furnished a good exhibit of
ore, made a mistake in not doing so this
Story Sept lOtb, 1805, David Vin
year. It pays to advertise.
cent, only son of Alexander M. and
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
95"
Don e forget , the Ula Timers re- - Florence Story, aged one month.
Many friends sympathize with Mr.
uulon at Ilillsboro on the 3d of October. The people of Ilillsboro will and Mrs. Story in their bereavement,
A Cordial Invitation is extended
Joave no stone unturned to make it A large number of people attended the
highly enjoyable for all who assemble funeral exercises which were conduct to all members of the Association
ed by Kev. Mr. Chase, Kingston's their friends and the Public to at
there on that occasion.
DEALERS IN
former Methodist preacher. Services
gathering
of
annual
the
tend
this
Story's
HERMOSA.
were held at the home of Mrs.
Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiniDgSupplies & NativeFroducts
narents. and "all the business houses Pioneers.
Bob Cassidy started with his horses respectfully closed their doors.
D. S. MILLER,
or northeastern Arizona to look after
The Best Market For
jiis cattle.
President
M.
ROBINS,
WILL.
of
special
M.,
the
A Las Cruces.N.
The vegetables which Mr. Toyjor 16th, to the Albuquerque Citizen says:
Secretary.
has raised in Hermosa have been finer "At ten o'clock last night our town was
and larger than any brought in here thrown into wild excitement by a das
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
Notice for Publication.
from the ranches outside, and the flow tardly attempt to kill Constable Ben
Judicial
ers around the Both well cottage have! Williams. Williams was going up the In the District Court of the Third
District ot tiio Territory ot JSew Mexico,
been luxuriant and numerous this sum-pe- r, sidewalk on the dark side of main within and for Sierra County.
II. Winston,)
street, and there encountered Judge A. Frank
un-doiiiK
arm nnme
Din
1it
brother-in-law- ,
Joe
persons
his
and
B.
some
who
breed
Fall
are
There
ot
style
Frank
and
fso. en) Assumpsit rjy
ttttaen.
.moral and mental pestilence wherever Morgan, who is a United States deputy 11. Winston Uo.
a long suffering commuunity allow marshal. Morgan was behind an awn PMnona vs.
K. CKknton.
is
The said deiundant Phlneag F. Clantoa ny
them to live; there is a law against ing post at the edge of the sidewalk in hereby
notified Unit a suit in assumpsit
Hrses to Let, Stable Accommodations the Best.
fouling streams which ought to be put front of R. L. Young's law office. As attachment nag ueen eomnieuvea nvaiusi
o:
County
court
the
district
for
in
the
in force against those who throw dead Williams passed Morgan, the latter hlui
TERMS REASONABLE
Sierra. Territory ot New Mexico, by the aid
U. Winston Uoinir business
dogs, cats, refuse and otherwise de- Cred at Williams at close ranee, the plpintitf, Frankname
and btyle of Frank H.
the tinn
under
stroy the purity of the water in our powder burning his face, and the bul Winston and company, to recover the
Good Corral In Connection With Stable,
amount due upon a certain note or conlet passed through Williams1 head tract
brooks and rivers.
of the said defendant, dated the 10th
of November, A. 1. ltsaO, wherehy the
The water it failing fast as indicated above and behind the ear. William8 day
promised to pay to the said
defendant
said
by the town well; it has fallen from was at the same time shot from anoth plaintiff, styling himself by said firm name,
sum
of Three Hundred Dollars
order,
the
or
six to eight feet during the first part of er direction, the ball penetrating his on or before the second day of May, A. I).
coming
1891,
and
paid in cash or in lieu
same
to
elbow
be
the
the
September and a general diminution in left arm near
thereof in cattle at the price of ten dollars
tne
New Mexico
shoulder,
injuring
out
near
the
damages
claimed Fivo Hundred Cholride
perticad;
the streams north and south of here
Dollars; that your property has been uttacli-eh,aa been observed. Unless the latter hone and inflicting a serious wound
appearance
that unless you enter your
.T2
said suit, on or belore tho first day of
part of this month or the first part of Williams lei), and vhile down fired in
of said court, comterm
October
next
the
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
28t b day of October A. D. lsi)5,
text brings rain the streams, will go two or three shots, one of which struck mencing onbythe
defuult will be rendered aeoinst
Mora an in the left arm. beven or judgment
dry earlier than usual.
satisfy
ine
you aud your property sold to
eight shots were fired. There is a uul same.
W. It. WALTON, Cler.
The venders of fruit and vegetables versal feeling of indignation amongst
W. Parker, attorney for plaintiff.
are not finding as good a market for citizens of all classes, it being the gen F.
SepB-ftheir produce as when silver was not eral apinion that the attempted assas
made the scape goat of financial ex sination of Williams is the result of
Free Coinage of Silver !
perimentalists. The ranchers are hav- cowardly conspiracy. Warrants haye
A Rare Opportunity.
ESTABLISHED 1845,
ing a practical experience and an ob been issued for Fall and Morgan. The
try
to
they
sell
every
time
ject lesson
emnity of Morgan and Fall against
SILVER KNIGHT!
their produce in Hermosa which will Williams is Baid to have originated
Bonhistry
of
weight
the from the action of Williams in having Three Dollars cash will secure Tub Br.4CK
all the
out
The largest and most Interesting weekly nowspapcr publishod tn the United States, da
Knight for one year.
Silver
the
and
Ran
party.
ok
political
whatever
voted
to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
of
theorists
Morgan arrested and" sent back to Or,
cash will secure The Black Hangk tersrelating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Texas to answer an old charge of
for six mouths and the Silver Knight for one
The Now fork Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoty and family newspaper,
HILLSBORO.
year.
claims to he the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU
4jrOnly new subscrsbers will receive the can ideas in politics, and Is tho only newspaper published in New York City that hat QO

THE BLACK RANGE,

1895,

anassar

Insist on
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"OLD - TIMERS."

For Fifty Cents a Year

Albu-Querqu-

THE

and

BLACK RANGE

Knight-combinatio-

NEW MEXICO,

55""

Hillsbpro, N.

BROWNE

OCTOBEE,

&

M ANZANAERS CO.,

--13-

"Wholesale

"Wool,

s

Hid-es- ,

Grxocexs.

Felts, Bto

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

1

T. N.

STEEL

PROPRIETOR.
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.

THE

(The following ltem9 include HUlaboro and
vicinity.)

Royal society in England, is all
torn up over the fact that Mrs.
George Gould did not raise from
her seat when itroduced to II. R.
II. the Frince of Wales. However,
this gross breach of etiquette is
not likely to cause the gold sydicate
to refuse to take up the gold bond
issue soon to be issued by the democratic administration.

Public school opened on the 16th
pupils.
with fifty-on- e
Chris Schales has moved hi3 family
into the bduse of E. W. Clark.
Attorney Parker took a flying trip to
gilver City last Saturday aud Sunday,
Mark Dalglish is quite ill from fever
contracted on a trip up country after
cattle.
Mrs. Adams, nee Miss Annie Cook,
is keeping house temporarily for F
W. Parker.
The free silver forces of the United
Born Sept. 14th., to the wife or States will be consolidated with headAugust Reingardt a son. Weight, quarters at Chicago.
eleven pounds.
Sholera and black vomit is, reported
The private school in the building
to
as
C.
by
Laidlaw
H.
have appeared in Mexico.
occupied
formerly

'
benefit of the above offer.
sistontly and foarlessly advocated
.
The Silver Knight is published at Washing
ton, D. C, and is edited by Hon. Wm. M,
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
Stewart. Tho Silver Knight is a
weekly and la dovoted exclusively to the
sutieot of monetary reform, and an earnest
advocate of the necessity of the remone
After tho groat bimetalllo mass meeting held in New Tork, the chairman 01 oommltle
tization of silver and its equal mintage rinht
of arrangomonts sont the following letter to the Dispatch :
with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
New Tork, August 25, ISM.
Send in your subscriptions add secure this
Editor New Tork Dispasch:
grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knight
among your silver friends, and especially
PEAR SIR The coinnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mas meet
ingo blmotsllists. hpld at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
among your, goldlte acqv.aii.tances.
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New Tork Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
Horses.
public well being by advocating the cause ot the money of the Constitution, which alway
has and always must be the money of the people.
JOHN G. BOTD, Chairmaa,
I have the honor to bo, sir, very respectfully, yours,
Black horse, white faoo, all feet white,
on rteht shoulder and II right
branded
..J2.50
Tearly subscription
thieh. Bay horeo. about 10 ears old, brand
"
Rixmontlis
edl-- S left hip., Owner may have same by
Three months"
nrovinir nronertv and.naylue charges. Ad
Send po&tal card for sample copy and prcminm list. Pample copies mailed
M.
Engle.if.
MARTIX,
ROBEUT
dress,
charge. Address, NEW TORK DISPATCH,. 132 Nassau Street' e Terlt
1895.
Aug.
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Sierra County.

(Taken From

tuti-.tl- e

Compiled by the

Hyriuul lturuirliouK
''Sierricuuuty is situated in south
ceutrl Xew Mexico, being bounded on
the north and cmh tij t?jcorro county
oil of which it vr.is mainly taken)';
bu tlio S''it!i by IXna Ann county and
the west by nnt nnd Socorro counties. The principal meridian of JJew
forms iiaeisteru boundary tor
4S (inicf. The summit of the Black
Ruige in tlm wci'n limit. If not
tery Urge in extent, averaging" orty-fon- r
miles from north to south, and
and about the sumo from east to west,
2,270 squ.ire miles, the county has a diversified t'tjrailiy. In the extreme
oast are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
KioGrando (t'icrra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, having about
Area of the county on the eastern
back. On the west side plainB, inter,
rupted here and there by proiuiueuces
extend to the foot hill of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
Westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
frcm the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well deuned. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Uio Gi'.a.all streams
(low southeast, into the liio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
' Ele vations.Ti n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, (5,54 J Canada Alamosa, to 8,04" Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Graude, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above ftincon, to4,0S'J above
On

o

one-thir-

on contact lime, between limestone
and porphry and 'trachyte, 'argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores ' being sulphides, oxides and &om iron. ' '
Uerinos i, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough And Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is thecocnty seat; the
principal towns' are Kington,' Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa,
rafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
The Utter three are In the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, al thou irh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Alaiiili'.-eii- t
chances for investment are offered
there,, the capitalist, t;, stock grower,
r.
the miner, the farmer and, the
Mo"-ticell-
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Tho Only Flexible "Wind Mil

PATEHX"

cnilnate'.tlie speed

of wlirrl as low a.
trokeg pwr minute la ittrong winds.
Wc use only 19 tllirervnt pieces In the entire coiiHtructiuu of tbe iron work.
Our Diill cannot be eiiulcd for simplicity,
powe and
principles.
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Your

and its Interests
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Advertise

Business, Prosper

and

Pleasant
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Newspaper- Laws.
-
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.

ACTORIK
-

established

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of tho "Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect nnd compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and Rives to the Washington Tost, as
the result of hisiiivestigatioiw.the fo
lowing, which, may he relied upoo as
'
"'
correct
1. ISuhserihers who Co not cive
press notice to the contrary are
wishing to renew their

r-

ies2- -

excon-.-ider-

Is the Pioneer
P?-p$-

SIERRA COUNTY f
Subscribe for and
Advertise in it.

II Will Pay Youl

:

It is One. of the Best;
Advertising Mediums

I

In the Southwest.

Advertising Rates Made.
Known
Upon Application.
Report cn rr.tr!3s,C5,tSsf

ScrWLAMTcvvnslics,

BAp4k
(

SlMfng

CoiA

Traioj hmi,
dccjiOO.

FT

'

rou UaveaGoodBusfiie.H

C

Moder&Trmi
4

1

M'iWI

I

UAKOE.

of

?,

Advertise and Keep It,
-if
NO- T-

R

-l

I

THE

8. If subscribers, nealect or refuse
to take 11. eir periodicals from the ofiice
to which they ".redirected, tbey are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to ' other
places without informing the publisher
n'id the p'ipeissent to the former
they are held I ('sponsible.
5. The courts have molded that refusing to take periodicals from the of
tiee or removing uud leaving them' uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fi and.
C. If subscribers pay in udvnce they
are hound to give notice, at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriher will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with parcent of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest post id laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who taes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law i
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid' and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepubiisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and Hue, the same as for tbeft.

.

ButBl-rr-

"

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
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Largest

.
Itio Grande, the plains gradually des&
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
Ir$i$t oi
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained bysuiking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proor that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
formerly Martiu's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ze road runs through the entire length
OHIO
GEORGE
CO.,
of this part of the country, skirting it
a4so around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
Town
branch of 13 miles.
'
Stage Hues connect the country across
f 1 ii u
ri r ;.
the Rio Grande, starting from Eugle
Chloride,
Negro,
3tatiou, to Cuchillo
Tairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, L'earcha City and llennosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle; via Cuchillo Negro.
' The western part of the county is
?or,f!j moan racrly to
VThfi I fw
well watered by creeks and streams.
tCc ati!ii.6B!J fh?n fcvthjro
ttopvi
1
JrPA.l A KAPICAi.Cl.tJl.
Win fj.-- n.
In the northwest coiner, eight or nine
1 1 f.ii! unit tiu-- i:J3 if
, r
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
,
qfTryi
f
west side of the Black Range. On the
!
east side are, heading in the Black
1 rrf.rn.Kf. r ?n wwefly f
Ituuge, Alamosa creek, having a south
i!ff:'t!r.fr.
(V.K'f- li :.'.'
;
tvoif's osc
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
' ar.7
r. cir-1- .
i'uii!
the principal.town.
Vx !..
H !!- - ISPAT.l '.liifi
' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
a
yua
ni rt'it fiK.v .i os:j.
&r:a U V.il C'JJ: y;u. Aare.-tiii.l,
!s formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
H. C. R3C5T, M. 0., 183 rtiilCT., :.:rrT;!ir.
and South
al, Dry and Chloride-creek-s
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
i;o YOU HEAD
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Xe-jrCuchillo
Ilermosa.
and
Chloride
is in the loer valley.
Uio Palomas, liio Seco and Uio Ani-aia- s
COSMOPOLITAN,
creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Your
Itio Percha waters, with several
CTi1.1t bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
25 Cents a .Number.
$2.40 Per Year
Thecountyis well divided into the
1859,
Enlarged, October,
to ICS page?.
valley, mesa and mountain land emsection
of
considerable
bracing a
the
The IJosmopolitan is literally what the Xew
liio rande valley, where agriculture
York Times calls it, "At its price, tho brightest, most varied and Uest edited of the
is followed; wherever openings in the
Magazines
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
SUBSCRIBE FOB. IT.
'Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the slock
52 40
TnE Cosmopolitan per year
interests are in good condition.
?S 00
po ydur
Tim
Bakcb
Black
'
The main interests of Sierra county
$5 40
li ice of both puolications
are centered in the mines.
hoth
S4.50
for
We
will
furnish
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black llange, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Luka Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
The center of Apache raining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
and others, silver bearing copper ores,
It is a liberal cdueiitor to every member of
bornltes, occur, whith are rich, 8100
Look
the household. It will make the nights pass
per ton or more, and secure large repleasantly. It will give you more for tbo
turns to those who own and work their
money than you can obtain in. any other
orar.
mines in a regulated rcanuer. Igneous
,tl
t
m
nof
r
w.iij iiitllif mijn
d write, ind wl j
re'1
r,r hIiou
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
umtru' lion, will work mtltitl nottttv
h.iw to t srn 'itirrr 1itivui1 Lir t
between them and other formations, t rartntht-t- o n 1Htili'ir.
vrn' Pleftirafk
it rj
lh .twi;!n n i Hiplovtii. tittt iiii It j.u cu im but iik.u:k.
i Wires occur.
(it I nitj ami m ir'
K motirr fr inr iciii'inHaTHi'lnii"
I
r
leinx-dmiHiT ttutit tn h d!im-t ut
While the ores along the main
itU
tti)iti
Imv.1 nlpridv fwnirht ff.A prtv!i'il
V itrin
anil ULack
li. Il A' EW
r
h
jrc.i
who lire .naiUDir
both The Cosaoor-jlUait nnfj,
Addir
the Black Range, most occur
M(M 9. '.Mi rlicuUn KkS
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Address

LINE
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR
nrwMm S r.FMT CM APPLICATION.
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Ladies CHAISE:.

wuntcd in iiiioccujiiod territory.

AGENTS WANTED
FULL

Nutt station, 5,224 Hillsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
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Wo Mnnuructure
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